SUMMER CAMP 2018
Late May – Early August
www.PlaytimeLearningAcademy.com

(813)969-2888
In Playtime Learning Academy’s Clubhouse, school age children enjoy the freedom of movement among seven
different learning/play areas, plus outdoor playgrounds. Our summer camp is always dynamic and fun and
never boring, with rotating free choice activities and creative camp counselors. Summer Camp also includes
field trips every week for all children to fun places around Tampa to make for a truly spectacular summer!
The Clubhouse Activity Rooms/Spaces Include:
Discovery Quest: Children explore nature and utilize the scientific method in a hands-on way through a
number of exciting activities and experiments. Animals, plants, and magnets are all part of the fun.
Backstage Drama: Puppets, fashion, karaoke, dance, acting, and of course the huge Barbie dream house
are all favorites in this area. Let the lights shine brightly on your child’s inner actor here.
Creation Station: Children explore a variety of mediums during the summer of murals, crafts,
photography, sculpting, and art appreciation. Organized and free expression art time take place daily in this
popular learning station.
Game Room: This is the center hub of the clubhouse, and always buzzing with fun. Children will enjoy
social time in the Game Room with dice games, board games, card games, active games, learning games,
dancing, foosball, and air hockey among the many choices.
Construction Zone: Located right next to Creation Station, this art area incorporates real 3D materials
to create master builder projects. Children can construct build a word working project, race cars in the Hot
Wheels racetrack zone, master a maze for marbles, or create a lego masterpiece.
The Owl’s Nest: The most popular area in the clubhouse is this quiet zone for reading and relaxation.
Children love stretching out on the couches, or forts they build, to read or just get away for a while to talk with
friends.
Tech Deck: Computers and video games are provided in this area for safe play and technology projects.

The weekly tuition rate is $165 and includes all the activities, special guests, and field trips throughout the
summer. A $25 supply fee holds a space for continuing students. New students also pay a $50 enrollment fee.
Children bring their own lunch daily, but morning and afternoon snacks are provided by the school.
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